Disposable wipe dispenser system for surface disinfection.
Safe and hygienic cleaning / disinfection of smudge-proof objects and surfaces in hospitals, nursing
homes, medical practices, laboratories, kitchens, sanitary areas, pharmaceutical and food industries.
The cloth from the Innova Solutions®Advantages of ETS International® wipes in the Desibox®
100% PET fiber, fleece roll, low-linting complete release of the disinfectant's active ingredients
Lowest adsorption behavior in comparison to other fleece cloth qualities
Optimum wetting of the surface to be disinfected. More effective disinfection and cleaning results
thanks to the perforated structure compared to smooth fleece cloth surfaces
Stable removal up to the last cloth.
Secure closure of the wet wipe dispenser through the lid of the Desibox® Avoidance of crosscontamination.
Perforated tear-offs, roll already in the Desibox®
Printed batch label for labeling the wipes dispenser system.
Independent effectiveness report, over 28 days for the service life with Innova Solutions®-Wipes in
the wipe dispenser system, available Incl. 4-field test, phase 2, level 2 according to the requirements
of DIN EN 16615:2015, microbiological stability according to Eu AB 2008, Chapter 5.1.3
Empty tissue dispensers can be disposed of via the dual collection and recycling system.
Detail information:
Item No. Shape Color
110-555
roll tear-off white

g/sqm
50

Size (cm)
30x25

Contents/Roll
115 towels

Contents/PUPU/Pal.
8 boxes
24
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Instructions for use:
Wear gloves and disinfect work surface. Open the cap and pour 2.0-2.5 liters of the ready-to-use
solution over the ETS International® wipes from the center outwards.
Pull Innova Solutions® wipes through the wipe dispenser and discard the first wipe. Close the ETS
International®-Wipes Desibox® securely.
Write the lot label with a permanent marker. After approx. 20 minutes the ETS International® wipes
are completely saturated and ready for use.
After soaking, the ETS International® wipes can be used for 28 days. Not suitable for disinfecting
invasive medical devices. Read the enclosed instructions for use carefully. Do not use dried towels.
Properly dispose of ETS International®-Wipes Desibox® product residues and wipes at the end of
their service life. Not suitable for reprocessing.
Special instructions:
Remove visible contamination before disinfecting. Thoroughly wipe the surface to be disinfected
with the pre-soaked ETS International® wipes and ensure complete wetting. Do not use dried ETS
International® wipes. Close the lid of the Desibox® tightly after each removal. Take the exposure
times, application concentration and special instructions from the disinfectant and observe them.
Efficacy report available upon request.
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